Introduction
In the field of energy production, increasing attention needs to be paid to improving efficiency and reducing pollutants. To this end, especially for residential applications, micro-cogeneration systems seem very appealing. One of the most promising cogeneration technologies available nowadays is the micro-turbine which can provide a reasonable electrical efficiency of about 30%, multi-fuel capability, low emission levels and heat recovery potential, and needs minimum maintenance [1] . Among the several options, micro gas turbines (mGT) are particularly interesting. Compared to the internal combustion engines, the main advantage of the mGT is lower emissions. As discussed by Abagnale et al. [2] , it is also possible to integrate a cogenerative micro gas turbine with a solar panel array to facilitate the transition towards alternative energy sources. In order to further improve the efficiency and reduce the emissions of mGTs, it is necessary to carefully design the combustion chamber. Khidr et al. [3] compared different solutions to reduce the emissions of gas turbines. The authors believe that Moderate and Intense Low-Oxygen Dilution (MILD) combustion is the most promising approach to effectively reduce NO x and CO emissions. MILD combustion [4] , also known as flameless [5] or High Temperature Air Combustion (HiTAC) [6] , is able to provide high combustion efficiency with low NO x and soot emissions. MILD combustion needs the reactants to be preheated above their self-ignition temperature and enough inert combustion products to be entrained in the reaction region, in order to dilute the flame. The recirculation of the hot gases lowers the concentration of the reactants which reduces the reaction rates, thereby avoiding the formation of peaks of temperature [7] . Hence, NO x formation is suppressed as well as soot formation as a result of the lean conditions, low temperatures, and the large CO 2 concentration in the exhausts. As reported by Dally et al. [8] , the recirculation of the exhaust gases plays a fundamental role in MILD combustion, since it allows for a reduction in oxygen content and an increase in the temperature of the fresh gases. The recirculation can be both outside or inside the combustion chamber. Usually internal exhaust gas recirculation is achieved through special designs of the feeding jets as well as of the combustion chamber. Moreover, it has been found [3] that the exhaust gas recirculation promotes energy savings, since it preheats the reactants to a higher enthalpy and temperature. By doing so, preheating can extend the reactants flammability range to lower fuel equivalence ratios, therefore attaining lower fuel consumption. MILD combustion is also very stable and noiseless [9] , so it is suited for gas-turbine applications [10] where conventional operations may lead to significant thermo-acoustic instabilities (humming) and stresses. Several studies have indeed shown that MILD combustion is well suited for gas turbines. A review of the literature about gas-turbine applications is reported by Arghode et al. [11] . Zornek et al. [12] investigated the performances of a flameless combustor in an mGT by equipping a Turbec T100 with a FLOX R combustion system, which is able to burn low-calorific value fuels. They demonstrated that the FLOX R burner enables stable operation and low pollutant emissions to be achieved over the whole operation range. The systems analyzed in the aforementioned works can provide an electric output of 100 kW. There are also systems scaled down for even smaller electrical output, adapted for residential applications. The analysis of one of those mGTs operating in MILD mode has been presented by Seliger et al. [13] . The authors performed a detailed experimental characterization of the jet-stabilized combustor in order to investigate the influence of air preheating temperature, air-to-fuel ratio, and thermal power on the operation stability and emissions.
MILD combustion is recognized as a clean technology for fossil fuels but it can also represent an interesting solution to burn low calorific value fuels [14] , high calorific industrial by-products, as well as hydrogen-enriched fuels [15] . Recently, Hosseini et al. [16] proved that the behavior of their flameless combustion chamber did not show significant changes when switching from natural gas to biogas. Similarly, Colorado et al. [17] proved that the mixing of the reactants above the auto-ignition temperature of the fuel, which is the main characteristic of the MILD regime, allows it to attain high fuel flexibility. Chen and Zheng [18] studied the MILD oxy-fuel combustion conditions up to commercial-scale for hydrogen-enriched biogas. They found that this regime can be stable even at relatively low preheating temperatures of the oxidant flow, extremely low oxygen content in the oxidizer and in presence of hydrogen in the fuel.
From a numerical point of view, the interaction between turbulent mixing and chemical kinetics in the MILD regime requires further investigation. Compared to the traditional combustion regime, turbulence levels are higher (because of the high momentum of the gases) which results in reduced mixing timescales; on the other hand, chemical timescales are slower by reason of the lower concentration of the reactants [19] . As a consequence, the Damköhler number approaches unity [20] . This implies that both mixing and chemical kinetics need to be considered when modeling the MILD regime. Furthermore, the majority of the models available require reassessing for non-conventional regimes, since they were derived for traditional flame conditions. As a result, particular attention needs to be paid to the combustion model and to the possibility of simplifying the kinetic mechanisms.
Ghadamgahi et al. [21] employed the steady laminar flamelet model (SLFM) to solve the probability density function (PDF) for combustion to model a flameless oxy-fuel burner. There are a few more studies available in the literature about the use of Transported PDF methods to simulate MILD combustion burners. Wang et al. [22] showed that the Transported PDF (TPDF) methods successfully predict temperature and species concentrations for the Jet in a Hot Coflow burner. Lee et al. [23] employed a multi-environment PDF method to simulate the same burner to study auto-ignition, flame lift-off, and flame structure. The authors report good agreement between the numerical prediction and experimental evidence, although some discrepancies can be noticed.
Encouraging results in the literature on the modeling of MILD burners and industrial furnaces have been found using the Eddy Dissipation Concept (EDC) model by Magnussen [24] [25] [26] , coupled with detailed chemical mechanisms. A review of those results may be found in Fortunato et al. [27] . Recently, Bösenhofer et al. [28] reviewed the classical formulation of the EDC and its modifications proposed in the literature, which aim at extending the validity of the EDC to MILD conditions. Another model that is able to take into account finite-rate chemistry is the Partially-Stirred Reactor (PaSR) model [29] . Zhiyi et al. [30] and Ferrarotti et al. [31] have applied this approach to MILD combustion systems with extremely good results.
The estimation of NO x emissions in the MILD regime also requires a specific strategy. In MILD combustion, the lower temperatures and the absence of large fluctuations inhibit the NO formation through the Zeldovich thermal mechanism, which is the major formation route in most conventional combustion systems. NO x emissions in the MILD regime are mostly the result of alternative paths, such as the Fenimore's prompt NO [32] and/or N 2 O intermediate [33] . Furthermore, for hydrogen-enriched fuels, it is also necessary to consider the NNH route [34] . Those findings have been recently confirmed by Fortunato et al. [35] , who investigated the behavior of two H 2 -enriched low calorifc value fuels in terms of NO x emissions. The authors confirmed the importance of including all the formation routes to correctly predict the NO x emissions.
The present work focuses on the assessment of the performances of a combustion chamber for a mGT operating in the MILD regime. The behavior of the combustion chamber was evaluated mainly in terms of pollutant emissions for two fuels (methane and biogas) at various air inlet temperatures and air-to-fuel ratios. A Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) model was used to model the different experimental cases. Particular attention was paid to the turbulence-chemistry interaction model. Both the Eddy Dissipation Concept and the Partially Stirred Reactor were investigated to properly capture the behavior of the combustion chamber.
Experimental Setup
A combustion chamber operating in the MILD regime was designed for the large air-to-fuel ratio required by the cycle of the mGT. The combustor can burn both methane and biogas, at various inlet air temperatures and air-to-fuel ratios. This combustion chamber was designed specifically for an inverted Brayton cycle mGT, using CFD-tools. More details about the mGT can be found in Delanaye et al. [36] . The design methodology and its results are reported by Fortunato et al. [37] . The combustion chamber is a horizontal cylinder, with a diameter of 0.042 m; the reactants are fed by means of a central fuel jet, surrounded by an annular inlet for primary air. A different gas injector is used for the ignition process. The MILD regime is achieved by switching to the main gas injector as soon as the chamber is heated up. The recirculation of the exhaust gases required to establish the MILD regime is possible because of the geometry of the chamber and the design of the gas inlet nozzles. The strong recirculation leads to a reduction of the oxygen concentration of the air inlet which allows it to reach the MILD regime conditions.
The combustion chamber was thoroughly modeled with advanced CFD analysis, prior to the manufacturing of the prototype. The Navier-Stokes equations were solved on an axisymmetric domain. The two-equations k − ε model [38] was employed to model turbulence; turbulence-chemistry interactions were taken into account using the EDC model [24] and the gas-phase oxidation was modeled with a detailed kinetic mechanism, namely the GRI 2.11 [39] . The air was preheated up to 730 • C before entering the combustion chamber. Figure 1 shows the velocity distribution inside the combustion chamber. A major recirculation zone is noticeable in the chamber. From the profiles of temperature along the axis, together with the radical OH mass fraction, as shown in Figure 2 , it can be noticed that there is a very limited increase with respect to the inlet temperature and no peaks of temperature are visible. Furthermore, the location of the peak of radical OH concentration shows that the reaction zone is located toward the end of the chamber and the main recirculation zone, as visible comparing Figures 1 and 2 . This further proves that the combustion happens in the MILD regime: the reaction occurs in diluted conditions and not when the reactants first mix. The combustion efficiency is estimated to be higher than 99.5% and no noticeable CO and NO x concentration were detected. The prototype of this combustion chamber is realised and installed in the laboratories of MITIS SA, in Liège, Belgium. The combustion chamber is made of AISI 310S. All the installation is covered with insulating material, to prevent heat loss. The thermal input, defined as the product of the mass flow rate of fuel and its lower heating value, is 4.75 kW. The main issue prior to the test of the combustion chamber was the preheating of the inlet air. Following the CFD calculations, air needs to enter the combustion chamber at around 730 • C. In this experimental set-up (shown schematically in Figure 3 ), this problem was solved using an electrical preheater. The air volumetric flow was measured with a Von Karman Vortex flow meter. Two thermocouples (type K) measured the temperature of the air at the inlet of the chamber (outlet of the preheater) and the temperature at the outlet of the combustion chamber. NI DAQ and LabView2016 software, provided by National Instruments, were used to monitor all the instruments described. A portable gas analyzer (TESTO 350) was used to measure the concentration on dry basis in the flue gas of O 2 (percentage in volume), CO 2 (percentage in volume), CO (ppm), and NO x (ppm). Measurements were taken at the exit of the combustion chamber. The range and resolution for the sensors of the gas analyzer can be found in Table 1 . Table 1 . Gas analyzer sensor range and resolution.
Sensor
Range Resolution CO 0-10,000 ppm 1 ppm NO 0-4000 ppm 3 ppm CH 4 100-40,000 ppm 10 ppm
Experimental Results
The experiments were carried out with the goal of assessing the effect of the air inlet temperature and the air-to-fuel ratio, λ, on the pollutant emissions. The different λ values were obtained by keeping the fuel flow constant and changing the air flow. Two different fuels were analyzed: methane and biogas. Table 2 summarizes the conditions for all the experimental runs for both fuels.
The results for methane are presented first, followed by those for biogas.
Methane
As mentioned before, the parameters under investigation were the air inlet temperature and the air-to-fuel ratio, λ. The nominal values for those two parameters, obtained from the CFD calculations, are 730 • C and 3.5, respectively. For this experiment, the measurements of the outlet temperature were not taken because of a malfunctioning thermocouple. 2.55 700 Figure 4 shows the O 2 concentration in the exhaust gases as a function of the air-to-fuel ratio for different values of the air inlet temperature. The error bars represent the standard deviation on each measurement, calculated on all the points collected for a single run. Moreover, the same operating conditions were duplicated several times to verify the repeatability of the test. It is possible to notice that the O 2 concentration was not affected by the air inlet temperature. Figure 5 and 6 report the concentration of CO and NO x emissions at the outlet of the chamber. The values are normalized for an O 2 concentration of 15% in the exhausts. This is necessary to better compare the results obtained at very different air excess values, and therefore, very different oxygen levels in the exhaust gases. The value of 15% was chosen following the terms of the environmental regulations for gas turbines in Europe. For CO emissions for example, the normalization is the result of the following formula:
where CO meas is the concentration of CO measured in the exhaust gases, O 2,re f is the concentration of O 2 chosen for the normalization (15% volume in this case), O 2,meas is the concentration of O 2 measured in the exhaust gases, and O 2,air is the concentration of O 2 in the air. In this case, all the concentrations are volumetric. The CO emissions were close to 0 ppm for all the conditions, showing that the combustion process was complete. For the case T in = 730 • C and λ = 4.5, CO emissions were 3 ppm and 0 ppm for the other cases. The difference can be explained by the fact that there is a statistical error of ±1 ppm and ±3 ppm that comes from the accuracy of the instrument. The values of the NO x emissions were very low for most of the runs, even in the presence of a high level of air preheating. Higher emissions can be noticed for the run at λ = 1.5. To better understand the effect of this parameter, tests were also run for different values of the air-to-fuel ratio λ. Figure 7 shows the O 2 concentration in the exhaust gases for three different values of λ as a function of the air inlet temperature. It is possible to notice that for higher values of λ, it was not possible to sustain the combustion process for the lowest values of the air inlet temperature, namely 330 • C and 430 • C. Moreover, it was confirmed that the air inlet temperature did not affect the O 2 concentration in the exhaust. CO emissions for three different values of λ as a function of the air inlet temperature are reported in Figure 8 . The values are close to 0 ppm for all the runs, which indicates a complete combustion process. The exception is the condition λ = 1.5 and T = 330 • ; for this point, the limited air excess and the lower inlet temperature did not provide optimal conditions to achieve complete combustion. Finally, Figure 9 shows the NO x emissions for the different cases under investigation. The best results were obtained for the runs λ = 3.5, which is the nominal value. In this case, for all the values of air inlet temperature, NO x emissions were below 7 ppm. For the runs λ = 1.5, NO x emissions rapidly increased with the air inlet temperature. This is due to the fact that higher temperatures were reached inside the chamber because of the lower air excess. For the same reason, the runs λ = 2.5 were characterized by NO x emissions higher than the case λ = 3.5. The data presented show that the combustion chamber behaves well in terms of polluttant emissions and its performances are stable over a large range of inlet conditions.
Biogas
As discussed in Section 1, one of the main advantages of the MILD combustion regime is its fuel flexibility. Indeed, the combustion chamber under investigation is able to burn biogas as well as methane. The term biogas usually refers to a mixture of different gases produced by the anaerobic digestion of organic matter. It is mainly composed of methane and carbon dioxide, with possible traces of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, nitrogen, and hydrogen sulfide. The composition of the biogas investigated in the present work is reported in Table 3 . Its lower heating value is 21 MJ/kg, less than half that of methane (50 MJ/kg). The test bench as well as the equipment employed were the same used for the tests with methane. In particular, the same gas flow meter was used, which led to an error in the evaluation of the gas flow. Indeed, the tests had been designed for an air-fuel equivalence ratio λ = 3.5, calculated based on a biogas mass flow able to ensure the same thermal input power as that of pure methane. However, because of a calibration error on the gas flow meter, tests were run for values of λ lower than the nominal one. The exact values were calculated a posteriori, from the O 2 concentration in the exhaust gases. The tests were run for three values of λ (2.55, 2.33, and 1.67) and three different air inlet temperatures (500, 600, and 700 • C). During the tests with λ = 1.67, the high temperature, generated because of the proximity to stoichiometric conditions, damaged the combustion chamber, and therefore, it was not possible to perform further tests with biogas.
The combustion chamber also performed well when biogas was employed, even though the conditions investigated are quite far from the design point (λ = 3.5). The outlet temperature for the three levels of air preheating is shown in Figure 10 . For each point, the error bar represents the standard deviation calculated on all the points collected for a single run. It is possible to notice that the temperature increased when λ decreased, as expected, because of the lower air excess in the system. Larger standard deviations are associated with the results of the runs at 500 • C and especially for the one λ = 1.67. Those were the last tests performed before the chamber broke down. Therefore, the uncertainty on those results may be due to the instabilities observed during the operation, originating from the damages to the chamber. The concentrations of O 2 , CO, and NO x in the exhaust gases for the three different air inlet temperatures are reported in Figures 11-13 . In this case as well, the CO and NO x values are corrected to 15% of oxygen in the exhausts. As expected, O 2 concentration in the exhaust gases increased when λ increased. The CO emissions were close to 0 ppm for all the runs, indicating that the combustion process was complete. The NO x emissions were relatively high for a MILD system, but this can be explained with the higher temperatures due to the lower air excess in the combustion chamber. Moreover, based on the damages reported, it is possible that some hot spots originated inside the chamber for the lower λ values. Satisfactory values were obtained for λ = 2.55, for which the NO x were 5, 8, and 14 ppm for an air inlet temperature of 500, 600, and 700 • C, respectively. The emissions increased slightly for λ = 2.33 (9, 14, and 24 ppm for an air inlet temperature of 500, 600, and 700 • C, respectively), because of the lower air excess and the consequently higher temperatures. Finally, for λ = 1.67, the NO x concentrations were quite elevated. Indeed, they went from 46 ppm for the air inlet temperature 500 • C to 104 ppm and 127 ppm for air inlet temperatures 600 • C and 700 • C, respectively. All values are normalized for 15% of O 2 in the exhausts. It is worth reminding that λ = 1.67 is extremely far from the nominal operating condition.
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Despite the relatively high values of NO x emissions discussed above, the combustion chamber proved to be fuel flexible. Both ignition and stable combustion could be achieved when biogas was burnt.
Numerical Study
The availability of data collected during the experiments allows the validation of the numerical model employed to design the chamber. The numerical calculations were done with the commercial software Ansys Fluent 17.0. The computational grid consisted of 114k cells and it is the result of a mesh independency study. The domain was 2D axisymmetric. For sake of clarity, the mesh is plotted in Figure 14 . More details can be found in Fortunato et al. [37] and Delanaye et al. [36] . Turbulence was modeled with the Modified k − ε model proposed by Morse [40] , which consists in the variation of the first constant of the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation equation from 1.44 to 1.6. It has been proved that this modification leads to better predictions of the spread of the round jets [27] . To take into account the turbulence-chemistry interactions, the Eddy Dissipation Concept (EDC) [24] and the Partially Stirred Reactor (PaSR) [29] models were used. To reduce the computational costs, both combustion models were coupled with the In Situ Adaptive Table ( ISAT) [41] . An error tolerance of 10 −5 was selected to obtain table-independent results. Several kinetic schemes were evaluated:
• KEE58 [42] ; it consists of 17 species and 58 reversible chemical reactions. • GRI 3.0 [43] ; it is implemented without the NO x reactions, resulting in 35 species and 217 reactions. • POLIMI, a skeletal mechanism reduced ad hoc for the conditions of this combustion chamber. The reduction technique is based on a species-targeted sensitivity analysis, as explained by Stagni et al. [44] ; it is obtained starting from the detailed mechanism POLIMI [45] . For methane, it consists of 25 species and 154 reactions, whereas for biogas 25 species and 170 reactions are needed. The NO x emissions were estimated taking into account several formation paths: thermal NO, Fenimore's Prompt route, and via N 2 O path. The Thermal NO route consists in a simplified one-step reaction with a Finite Rate combustion model, derived from the Zeldovich full mechanism by assuming a steady state for the N radicals and calculating the O radical from the dissociation reaction of the oxygen [46] . The Prompt NO route is included according to De Soete [47] while the via N 2 O path is taken into account following Malte and Pratt [33] . The NNH route is implemented by means of a User Defined Function (UDF) as suggested by Konnov [34] . All the kinetic rates are integrated over a probability density function (PDF) for temperature to include the effect of temperature fluctuations on the mean reaction rates. The assumed PDF shape is that of a beta function [48] and is calculated with a transport equation for the temperature variance. All the equations are dicretized with a second-order upwind scheme and the SIMPLE algorithm was adopted for pressure-velocity coupling. The solutions were considered converged when the residuals for all the resolved quantities decreased by at least six orders of magnitude. Moreover, flow field variables at different locations were monitored to assure that the steady state was reached.
Methane
At first, the Eddy Dissipation Concept was considered to model the combustion chamber. The comparison between measured and computed values of different species concentrations in the exhaust gases, for different air-to-fuel ratio values, is shown in Figure 15 . The model quite accurately predicts the concentrations of O 2 and CO 2 for all the four cases analyzed. The CO 2 measurements are highly correlated to the outlet temperature. Figure 15 shows that the prediction for CO 2 are in good agreement with the experimental data, proving that the temperature is also accurately predicted. However, it is possible to notice a discrepancy in the prediction of the CO. Aminian et al. [49] showed that CO formation is highly influenced by temperature fluctuations, which the RANS/EDC modeling strategy might fail to predict correctly. Indeed, this approach might locally lead to the overestimation of the fluctuations of the temperature, predicting higher levels of CO than in the real systems. The discrepancy may also be due to the kinetic mechanism which was derived for higher temperatures than the ones reached in this combustion chamber. Indeed, the maximum temperatures inside the combustion chamber, calculated through CFD, were much lower than the ones typical of traditional combustion, as shown in the temperature maps in Figure 16 . In the case λ = 1.5, a peak of temperature is visible in the chamber as a result of the proximity to stoichiometric conditions. This explains the high value of NO x emissions (485 ppm) registered for this operating condition, which is nonetheless extremely far from the design operating condition. For all the other cases, the temperature field was quite homogeneous, with no peaks of temperature. Moreover, the maximum values reached were extremely low, especially for the runs λ = 3.5 and λ = 4.5. For those cases, the maximum temperature was well below 1700 K. As far as the NO x is concerned, the numerical model overestimated their value, especially for the case λ = 1.5. Moreover, in this case ,the major contribution to the NO x formation was given by the thermal pathway. In all the other cases, because of the lower temperatures, the mechanism which contributed the most to the NO x formation was the N 2 O path which was responsible for 58%, 91%, and 97% for λ = 2.5, λ = 3.5, and λ = 4.5, respectively. Despite the good agreement of the numerical model with the experimental evidence, the EDC approach failed to model some of the cases tested experimentally. Specifically, the EDC predicted extinction for the cases characterized by a lower air inlet temperature and therefore lower reactivity. Those cases were successfully modeled considering the Partially Stirred Reactor (PaSR) as the combustion model. A key issue with this model is the correct estimation of the mixing and chemical timescales. The mixing timescale is proportional to the ratio of the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation. The proportionality constant, called hereafter C mix , is user-dependent and it can vary between 0.001 and 1. The chemical timescale is affected by the choice of chemical species to describe the gas-phase oxidation. Therefore, different kinetic mechanisms lead to different results.
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First, the effect of different values of the constant C mix was evaluated. Figure 17 shows the comparison between the measured values of different species concentrations in the exhaust gases and the values predicted with four different C mix for the three air inlet temperature analyzed. The air-to-fuel ratio was λ = 3.5 and the kinetic mechanism in this first evaluation was the KEE58. It is possible to notice that the model with C mix = 0.5 predicted extinction for the cases without a sufficiently high inlet temperature (same behavior of EDC). The best results were obtained with C mix = 0.1, especially for the CO emissions. This value was used in the following evaluation of the kinetic mechanism.
As mentioned before, the chemical timescale was somewhat affected by the choice of the species that describe the gas-phase oxidation. Therefore, three different kinetic schemes were tested: the KEE58, the GRI3.0 and a skeletal mechanism reduced ad-hoc from POLIMI full mechanism. Figure 18 shows the comparisons between the prediction of the PaSR model coupled with the different kinetic mechanisms and the measured values of different species concentrations in the exhaust gases, for the three air inlet temperature analyzed. The air-to-fuel ratio was λ = 3.5. It is possible to notice that the GRI3.0 provided the best results. In particular, the CO emissions were captured much more accurately when compared to the other mechanisms. Finally, the performances of the EDC and the PaSR were compared for the air inlet temperature 730 • C, for different values of the air-to-fuel ratio. The results are shown in Figure 19 . The PaSR performed better than the EDC, especially for CO emissions. As explained before, the EDC usually overestimated the CO emissions. On the other hand, the PaSR model better captures the finite-rate chemistry that characterizes the MILD combustion regime. Therefore, the CO emissions are much better predicted. Furthermore, as already stated before, the EDC failed to model the cases with lower inlet temperature and lower reactivity. 14 
Biogas
To complete the investigation of the biogas combustion, numerical simulations were carried out for the runs at air inlet temperature 700 • C. The combustion model was the Eddy Dissipation Concept. The comparison of the outlet temperature measured experimentally and computed numerically is reported in Figure 20 . The model showed a good agreement with the experimental data, especially for the cases λ = 2.55 and λ = 2.33. A slight discrepancy can be noticed for the case λ = 1.67. However, the computed value falls within the uncertainty on the experimental measure. It is possible to notice that the model yields an underprediction of the temperature on the outlet, which may be due to an overestimation of the computed heat losses towards the exterior. Figure 21 shows the comparison between the measured and computed concentrations of O 2 , CO 2 , CO and NO x in the exhaust gases for different values of λ. The computed values of O 2 and CO 2 are in good agreement with the measured ones, for all three λ values. In this case as well, CO predictions show a large deviation from the experimental evidence. As explained before, this may be due both to the overestimation of temperature fluctuations and to the kinetic mechanism.
The NO x predictions match well the experimental data, especially for λ = 2.55 and λ = 2.33. A larger deviation can be noticed for λ = 1.67. In this case, the model underestimated the NO x concentration. However, it is worth mentioning that the experimental value is characterized by an uncertainty of ±50 ppm plus ±5 ppm due to the accuracy of the instrument. The discrepancy between model and experiments may be due to the fact that the temperature inside the chamber is underestimated by the model. Indeed, it is possible that for the case λ = 1.67, hot spots were present inside the chamber. This resulted in some instabilities that were noticed during operations. Those considerations are corroborated by Figure 22 , which shows the temperature distribution inside the chamber predicted with the numerical model. The distribution looks quite uniform for λ = 2.55 and λ = 2.33, while for λ = 1.67 it is evident that quite high temperatures are reached inside the chamber. The maximum temperatures are 1935 K, 1724 K, and 1659 K for λ = 1.67, λ = 2.33 and λ = 2.55, respectively. Those temperatures are lower than the case methane, shown in Section 4.1, because of the lower heating value of the biogas when compared with methane. For the run λ = 2.55 at 700 • C, an analysis on the effect of the kinetic mechanism was also performed. As for the case methane, three mechanisms were tested: KEE58, GRI3.0, and a reduced mechanism based on POLIMI. Figure 23 shows the comparison between the outlet temperature and the CO and the NO x emissions in the exhaust gases measured and computed with the three different kinetic schemes. It is possible to notice that the exhaust gases temperature was predicted similarly by the three mechanisms. The relative error is in the order of 3% for all three mechanisms. On the other hand, the KEE58 led to an overestimation both of the CO and NO x emissions. GRI3.0 and POLIMI both better predicted the CO emissions, even though a large discrepancy between the computed and measured value can still be noticed. As explained in Section 4.1, the EDC approach may lead to overestimations of some of the minor species, such as CO. Finally, it is possible to notice that the GRI3.0 is the mechanism that allows the best prediction of the NO x emissions. The relative error was in the order of 40% for KEE58 and POLIMI, while for the GRI3.0 the relative error was 2%. To improve the CO predictions, the PaSR model was also tested. The case analyzed was λ = 2.55 and air inlet temperature 700 • C. Three values of the mixing timescale constant C mix were tested (0.1, 0.3, and 0.5). On the basis of the the results shown in Figure 23 , the kinetic mechanism employed was the GRI3.0. The results are shown in Figure 24 . It is possible to notice that the prediction of CO emissions drastically improved when the PaSR was used. For all the values of C mix tested, the values of CO are much closer to the experimental evidence than the ones obtained with the EDC. The best results were obtained for C mix = 0.3 for which CO is 18 ppm. The NO x emissions, for all the cases discussed, were calculated in post-processing. This means that the equations to calculate the NO x were solved separately, after that the equations for flow, energy, and gas-phase oxidation converged. Indeed, it is possible to decouple the NO x calculations because the timescales of certain formation routes, especially thermal NO, are larger (up to three times) that of the timescales of the fuel oxidation. In addition, minor species, such as NO x , have only a marginal effect on the main combustion process and consequently do not affect the overall temperature and flow field [50] . To confirm the effectiveness of this approach, for the run λ = 2.55 at 700 • C NO x was calculated as the same time as the gas phase oxidation, by means of the reactions included in the full GRI3.0 mechanism. In this case, the NO x was estimated at 4 ppm with respect to the 58 ppm measured. The same mechanism, the GRI3.0 provided 57 ppm when post-processing was adopted. The large underestimation is most likely due to the wrong estimation of the thermal NO which are not negligible in this case, as a result of the higher temperatures as shown in Section 3.2. This confirms that post-processing calculations represent a good approach to estimate NO x emissions.
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Conclusions
The present work describes the performances of a combustion chamber for a mGT operating in the MILD regime. It has been shown that the combustion chamber is stable and performs well in terms of emissions for a wide range of air inlet temperatures and air-to-fuel ratio values. Except when close to stoichiometric conditions, both CO and NO x emissions were extremely low for all air-to-fuel ratios and air inlet temperatures. The chamber performed best at its nominal operating condition, i.e., λ = 3.5 and air inlet temperature 730 • C. In this case, CO was 0 ppm and NO x was 6.2 ppm.
The chamber proved to be fuel flexible. Indeed, ignition and stable combustion were achieved when biogas was burnt. As a result of a calibration error on the gas flow meter, it was not possible to investigate the conditions of the design point (λ = 3.5). Three other conditions were examined, characterized by lower values of λ, closer to stoichiometric conditions. Consequently, higher values of NO x emissions were found as are result of the lower air excess and to the higher temperatures.
The numerical model employed to describe the combustor performed quite well both for methane and biogas. In particular, for methane the PaSR combustion model proved to be the best choice to predict both minor species as CO more accurately and cases with lower reactivity that were not possible to model using the EDC. For the biogas, it was shown that the GRI3.0 allows for the chamber's behavior to be properly modeled.
